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Introduction: A Pope of “Firsts” 

 

It’s been quite a year.  Pope Francis – the former Cardinal Jorge Bergoglio – was elected 

to the papacy on March 13 of last year. The new pope made headlines immediately – the first 

pope from the Americas and from the Southern hemisphere (hailing from Argentina); the first 

Jesuit pope – a religious order that traditionally shunned appointments as bishop, let alone to the 

papacy.   

The new pope chose not to reside in the papal palace, instead taking up residence in the 

Domus Sanctae Marthae guesthouse (where the cardinals lodge during the papal conclave). He 

has opted at times not to be chauffeured around Rome, but prefers to drive himself around in a 

186,000 miles-worn 1984 Renault. 

Pope Francis was named Time magazine’s person of the year for 2013; Time called him a 

“septuagenarian superstar” poised to transform the Church; and he recently appeared on the 

cover of Rolling Stone—the first pope to do so. Esquire magazine named him the best dressed 

man of 2013, a very interesting distinction for someone who wears the same thing every day.   

Amazingly “Pope Francis” was one of the most frequently searched phrases on the 

internet last year, narrowly beating out searches for the polarizing term, “Obamacare.” On 

websites, blogs, and twitter accounts – the pope’s name appears more often than any other name, 

winning him the distinction of being “the most talked about person on the planet.”  

And much of this talk is quite favorable. A recent study found that Pope Francis had an 

88% approval rating among Americans – besting the approval rating of the President and 

Congress.   

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Domus_Sanctae_Marthae
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What Do We Really Know about Pope Francis?  

To say that Pope Francis is on people’s minds – Catholic or non-Catholic – is an 

understatement.  But what do we really know about Pope Francis? We might see an article on the 

web or something on the news – a sound bite here or there – but that’s just a superficial 

treatment. All media exposure may be thought of as good media exposure, but not much of it is 

very accurate. 

The media likes to equate the papacy with politics, always emphasizing change over 

continuity. The media often misunderstands Church teaching and fixates on certain “culture war” 

issues like abortion and gay marriage – as if that were the only things that Catholics spoke about!   

In this last year I have been asked to give a half dozen television interviews – mostly 

following up on sweeping and lengthy interviews the pope gave in July, September, and October 

2013.  The July interview at the time of his return from World Youth Day in Brazil made 

headlines. The pope said, “If someone is gay and he searches for the Lord and has good will, 

who am I to judge?” He followed up this with a reference to the catechism that calls for gay 

people to be treated with “respect, compassion and sensitivity” (Catechism of the Catholic 

Church, 2358). But in restating Catholic teaching with a “new tone,” the pope was hailed as a 

hero poised to alter Church teaching on homosexual activity.
1
 

Next, a September 19 interview was published by a number of Jesuit publications, 

including the U.S. Jesuit magazine, America.
2
 Within the lengthy interview was this provocative 

statement: “We cannot insist only on issues related to abortion, gay marriage and the use of 

contraceptive methods. This is not possible. I have not spoken much about these things, and I 

                                                           
1
 Stephan Faris, “It’s Not What the Pope Said About Gays, It’s How He Said It,” Time.com, July 29, 2013: 

http://world.time.com/2013/07/29/its-not-what-the-pope-said-about-gays-its-how-he-said-it/. 
2
 Antonio Spadaro, S.J., “A Big Heart Open to God: The Exclusive Interview with Pope Francis,” America, 

September 30, 2013: http://americamagazine.org/pope-interview. 

http://religion.blogs.cnn.com/2013/07/29/pope-francis-on-gays-who-am-i-to-judge/
http://world.time.com/2013/07/29/its-not-what-the-pope-said-about-gays-its-how-he-said-it/
http://americamagazine.org/users/antonio-spadaro-sj
http://americamagazine.org/toc-past/2013-09-30
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was reprimanded for that. But when we speak about these issues, we have to talk about them in a 

context...We have to find a new balance; otherwise even the moral edifice of the church is likely 

to fall like a house of cards, losing the freshness and fragrance of the Gospel.”   Again, not too 

earth shaking, the reality that certain moral teaching needs to be understood in context and each 

not as the sum total of the Gospel message. 

 A few weeks later, an October 1 interview with noted atheist Eugenio Scalfari
3
 caused a 

stir, especially due to the pope’s comments on conscience: “Everyone has his own idea of good 

and evil and must choose to follow the good and fight evil as he conceives them. That would be 

enough to make the world a better place." Published in the Italian newspaper, La Repubblica, the 

interview was posted to the Vatican website; it has since been removed from the website because 

its text was unreliable – the interviewer reconstructed it from memory but published it as a 

verbatim of the interview.
4
  

When Time magazine announced Pope Francis as person of the year, they originally 

stated he was chosen, in part, because of his “rejection of Church dogma” – this erroneous 

statement was later corrected.
5
 And the Rolling Stone article on Pope Francis was subtitled: 

“Times they are a-changin’.”
6
 Like the mistaken Time magazine announcement, it also lent 

credence to that idea that somehow with this pope everything is up for grabs. Some are calling 

this “Fantasy Francis” – the kind of pope some hope he would be, but for whom there is little 

evidence. A recent article in Homiletic and Pastoral Review stated, “Once the [media] catch[es] 

                                                           
3
 Eugenio Scalfari, “The Pope: How the Church will Change,” La Repubblica, October 1, 2013: 

http://www.repubblica.it/cultura/2013/10/01/news/pope_s_conversation_with_scalfari_english-67643118/. 
4
 Andrea Gagliarducci, “Pope's words in interview may not have been his own, Scalfari says,” Catholic News 

Agency, November 21, 2013: http://www.catholicnewsagency.com/news/popes-words-in-interview-may-not-have-

been-his-own-scalfari-says/. 
5
 Candida Moss, “What Time* Got Wrong About the Pope (*And a lot of other people too),” Politico, December 11, 

2013: http://www.politico.com/magazine/story/2013/12/time-magazine-pope-francis-got-wrong-101057.html. 
6
 Mark Binelli, “Pope Francis: The Times They Are A-Changin': Inside the Pope's gentle revolution,” Rolling Stone, 

January 28, 2014: http://www.rollingstone.com/culture/news/pope-francis-the-times-they-are-a-changin-20140128. 

http://www.repubblica.it/cultura/2013/10/01/news/papa_francesco_a_scalfari_cos_cambier_la_chiesa-67630792/
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on that he will not and cannot, change essential Church teaching, their cameras will point 

elsewhere, and their front covers will find someone else to highlight. In editorial pages across the 

world, the secularists will eventually admit that they feel let down because this was not the 

‘Messiah of Modification’ that they thought he was going to be!”
7
 

And these misunderstandings are only the tip of the iceberg. Pope Francis himself even 

acknowledged this threat in his document on evangelization: “In today’s world of instant 

communication and biased media coverage, the message we preach runs a greater risk of being 

distorted or reduced to some of its secondary aspects” (Evangelii Guadium, 34). 

So we must ask the questions: What is Pope Francis trying to communicate to us? What 

is being distorted? And what is not? 

First we must say that contrary to some, the pope hasn’t changed dogma or doctrine. In 

short, the pope is still Catholic. There are no new teachings; no repudiation of teachings. The 

pope may have been surprised, if not horrified, to see some of the headlines that he has generated 

in American and European newspapers. For instance, the headline from an Italian newspaper: 

“Pope has abolished sin.” The Vatican actually came out with a short statement repudiating that 

headline.
8
 

 Nor has Pope Francis distanced himself from his predecessor, Pope Benedict. Almost 

from the beginning, the media tried to drive a wedge between them. As if Pope Benedict were 

George W. Bush and Pope Francis were Barrack Obama; bad pope vs. good pope. But that’s how 

the media thinks – in terms of American politics, not the reality of shepherding a worldwide 

Church that has been in existence for over 2,000 years. And that perhaps is the most important 

                                                           
7
 David Vincent Meconi, S.J., “The Papacy: The Person Versus The Office,” Homiletic and Pastoral Review, 

February 3, 2014: http://www.hprweb.com/2014/02/the-papacy-the-person-versus-the-office/. 
8
 Barbara Boland, “Vatican: Pope Francis Has Not ‘Abolished Sin,’” Catholic News Service News, January 3, 2014: 

http://cnsnews.com/news/article/barbara-boland/vatican-pope-francis-has-not-abolished-sin. 
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key to understanding Pope Francis: He is not a “man of political ideology” – to use his own 

words – but a pastor.
9
 

Not many weeks ago I met someone in an airport, a non-Catholic, who said to me, “I like 

your new pope; I just don’t think he is representative of the Catholic Church.” What a bizarre 

statement – but it comes from this idea that now under Pope Francis the rest of the Church is 

“more Catholic than the pope.” So suffice it to say, misconceptions abound, within the Church 

and outside of it. And so often the media doesn’t help us arrive at the truth. 

 

Three Messages of His Pontificate 

Our task is to better arrive at the truth of who Pope Francis is and what he is attempting 

to teach us.  We will treat three messages of his pontificate (not just the ones picked up on in the 

press), relying as much as possible on Pope Francis’ own words from his speeches, homilies, and 

the most significant Church document from his papacy so far, the document on evangelization 

(“On the Proclamation of the Gospel in Today’s World”) known as Evangelii Guadium – 

translated, the joy of the Gospel.
10

 

Of course, there are many possible themes or messages of the Pope Francis papacy, but I 

have chosen three that defy the simple sound bite culture cultivated by the media.  Much could 

be said about each of these, but we hope to provide just a taste of how these are important to 

Francis’ teaching.  

 

 

                                                           
9
 See George Weigel, “Four Myths about Pope Francis,” National Review, December 31, 2013: 

https://www.nationalreview.com/nrd/articles/366723/four-myths-about-pope-francis; also Evangelii Guadium, 208. 
10

 Pope Francis, Apostolic Exhortation on the Proclamation of the Gospel in Today’s World, Evangelii Guadium 

(2013): http://www.vatican.va/holy_father/francesco/apost_exhortations/documents/papa-francesco_esortazione-

ap_20131124_evangelii-gaudium_en.html. 

https://www.nationalreview.com/nrd/articles/366723/four-myths-about-pope-francis
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I. Concern for the Vulnerable 

I believe that concern for the vulnerable is the hallmark of his papacy so far. It’s not that 

concern for the vulnerable hasn’t been at the heart of Christianity from the beginning, nor is it 

realistic to say that Pope Benedict didn’t have a heart for the poor and those on the margins, but 

that Pope Francis has clearly brought more attention to this aspect of the Christian calling. In 

choosing the name Francis, he said that just moments after his election, a cardinal nearby him 

whispered, “Don’t forget the poor!” and he knew then what name he should choose – Francis 

after Francis of Assisi – one who was poor and embraced poverty. 

Pope Francis has spoken often of care for the vulnerable. He laments in his recent 

document on evangelization, that today “Human beings are themselves considered consumer 

goods to be used and then discarded. We have created a ‘throw away’ culture (Evangelii 

Guadium, 53) that views people as things – to be used, abused, and finally trashed.  

For Pope Francis, care for the vulnerable begins with the unborn. He writes, “Among the 

vulnerable for whom the Church wishes to care with particular love and concern are unborn 

children, the most defenseless and innocent among us. . .  Frequently, as a way of ridiculing the 

Church’s effort to defend their lives, attempts are made to present her position as ideological, 

obscurantist and conservative. Yet this defense of unborn life is closely linked to the defense of 

each and every other human right” (Evangelii Guadium, 213).  If we don’t have life – we don’t 

have anything. 

Within his concern for the vulnerable – and this is another topic that has made news 

lately -- is his concern for fostering an economy that helps the poor and vulnerable instead of 

punishing them. For this he has been called a “liberation theologian” or even a “Marxist” (as 

Rush Limbaugh called him) – but his thinking is much more complex than this and an approach 
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in keeping with his predecessors.  

He wrote, “Just as the commandment ‘Thou shalt not kill’ sets a clear limit in order to 

safeguard the value of human life, today we also have to say ‘thou shalt not’ to an economy of 

exclusion and inequality. Such an economy kills. How can it be that it is not a news item when 

an elderly homeless person dies of exposure, but it is news when the stock market loses two 

points? This is a case of exclusion” (Evangelii Guadium, 53). 

The pope makes it clear that the free market itself is not wholly to blame, but that the 

pursuit of money can “kill.” “Money must serve, not rule!,” he exclaimed, referring to money as 

something that can be falsely worshipped just like the Israelites worshipped the Golden Calf. He 

continued, “I exhort you to generous solidarity and to the return of economics and finance to an 

ethical approach which favors human beings” (Evangelii Guadium, 58).  Basically, pure self-

interest will never create justice; any just system of economics must concern itself with people 

and be rooted in love.  

 

II. Loving the Person: “The Art of Accompaniment” 

The phrase, “the art of accompaniment,” is drawn directly from the pope’s document on 

evangelization (Evangelii Guadium, 169). It refers to a Christian concern for each person – in 

short, the need to make time for others. It is seen in his own gestures – like making impromptu 

phone calls to a religious order congratulating them on their anniversary or to his newspaper 

delivery man in Buenos Aires cancelling his subscription.
11

  He has shown many simple gestures 

of love – like when he embraced a man disfigured by a skin disease, when he embraced a boy at 

World Youth Day in Brazil who almost jumped into the pope-mobile, and when he washed the 

                                                           
11

 Elisabetta Povoledo and Dan Bilefsky, “The Pope Gets on the Line, and Everyone Is Talking,” New York Times, 

September 9, 2013: http://www.nytimes.com/2013/09/10/world/europe/the-popes-on-the-line-and-everyones-

talking.html. 
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feet of prisoners on Holy Thursday. One gets the sense that with Pope Francis gestures like this 

are as important as the words he speaks. 

Pope Francis wrote, “Jesus wants us to touch human misery, to touch the suffering flesh 

of others. He hopes that we will stop looking for those personal or communal niches which 

shelter us from the maelstrom of human misfortune and instead enter into the reality of other 

people’s lives and know the power of tenderness. Whenever we do so, our lives become 

wonderfully complicated and we experience intensely what it is to be a people, to be part of a 

people” (Evangelii Guadium, 270) 

I think this art of accompaniment, the calling to walk with others in their situations is 

what prompted the pope to say very early on in his papacy: “Who am I to judge?” in reference to 

homosexuality. He is correct – as a recent article concluded, “Christ instituted the papacy, not as 

the Church’s judge, but as her loving pastor.  He gave Peter a unique power to bind and loose 

sins; but he never made Peter the judge of anyone’s soul. Christ himself refused to judge, so why 

should we take it upon ourselves?”
12

 Yet that doesn’t mean that the Church has changed its 

important teaching – after all the Church is most fundamentally that – a teacher, not a judge.  

 

III. Commitment: Saying “Yes” Forever   

It is clear the Pope Francis is asking each Christian to be a radical disciple –  to be 

committed to Christ by loving one another. Part of radical discipleship is making lasting 

commitments. In one of his last speeches for World Youth Day, he asked young people “to 

become rebels” – and do something that fewer and fewer young people in the U.S. and especially 

in Europe are doing – getting married. Don't be afraid to say “forever” – don’t fear marriage, he 

                                                           
12

 David Vincent Meconi, S.J., “The Papacy: The Person Versus The Office,” Homiletic and Pastoral Review, 

February 3, 2014: http://www.hprweb.com/2014/02/the-papacy-the-person-versus-the-office/. 
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said: “Today, there are those who say that marriage is out of fashion; in a culture of relativism 

and the ephemeral, many preach the importance of ‘enjoying’ the moment. They say that it is not 

worth making a life-long commitment, making a definitive decision, ‘forever,’ because we do 

not know what tomorrow will bring.” 

“I ask you, instead, to be revolutionaries, to swim against the tide; yes, I am asking you to 

rebel against this culture that sees everything as temporary and that ultimately believes that you 

are incapable of responsibility, that you are incapable of true love. I have confidence in you and I 

pray for you. Have the courage ‘to swim against the tide,’” he said. He reiterated this theme on 

February 14, Valentine’s Day, when he spoke to 1,000 engaged couples.
13

  

And in promoting the commitment of marriage, he also encourages us to embrace family 

life – “the fundamental cell of society, where we learn to live with others despite our differences 

and to belong to one another.” Family life involves commitment and permanence – for he warns, 

“Marriage now tends to be viewed as a form of mere emotional satisfaction that can be 

constructed in any way or modified at will” (Evangelii Guadium, 66). Pope Francis reminds us of 

the importance of committing, saying “yes” forever to God’s plan for our lives. 

 

Conclusion: The Pope is Still Catholic 

At the end of the day, Pope Francis is still Catholic. He is the pope who may be changing 

the tone, but without changing the substance of teachings. He’s not the same as Pope John Paul 

II or Benedict XVI – but he may not be all that different either. He has much to teach us. But 

Time magazine and Rolling Stone might not be the best choice for arriving at a better 

understanding of what he wishes to convey. 

                                                           
13

 Paterno Esmaquel II, “Pope: Marriage not ‘out of fashion’”: http://www.rappler.com/world/35077-pope-youth-

marriage; also “Pope Francis meets with engaged couples in St. Peter's Square” News.Va, Official Vatican Network, 

February 14, 2014: http://www.news.va/en/news/pope-francis-meets-with-engaged-couples-in-st-pete. 
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I’ll conclude with a quote from George Weigel, a religion commentator and biographer of 

Pope John Paul II. When asked the question, “Who really is Pope Francis?,” he answered: 

[Pope Francis] is a man of many parts. He is a radically converted Christian 

disciple who has known the mercy of God in his own life and who wants others to 

know that experience. He is an old-fashioned Jesuit, steeped in the idea of 

spiritual combat, committed to an austere way of life, willing to take risks for the 

sake of the Gospel. He is a reformer who is calling the Catholic Church to recover 

the missionary zeal of its origins, and who will make structural changes in the 

Church in service to that evangelical imperative.  He is a man of compassion for 

the “peripheries,” who will not let the world forget what the world often wants to 

forget about the abuse of power, the vulnerability of the poor, the cheapening of 

human life, the personal and social costs of the cult of the autonomous self. 

Surprising those who have known him longest, and who thus knew his 

longstanding reticence, he has become a public personality, with an uncanny 

ability for the caring gesture that embodies that love which, as Saint Paul taught 

two millennia ago, is the more perfect way.
14

 

 

As a herald of the Gospel of Christ, he is teaching by word and example, this “more perfect way” 

– the way of being Christ to a world that needs His presence. 

 

                                                           
14

 George Weigel, “Four Myths about Pope Francis,” National Review, December 31, 2013: 

https://www.nationalreview.com/nrd/articles/366723/four-myths-about-pope-francis. 

https://www.nationalreview.com/nrd/articles/366723/four-myths-about-pope-francis

